Isabelle

Palm Springs, USA

Tourists and locals are gawking at the new public art installation in front of the Rowan Hotel in Palm Springs in California where a newly redeveloped downtown, now houses a stainless steel sculpture by German artist Julian Voss-Andreae, titled “Isabelle”. The sculpture creates a visual illusion that is very much part of Andreae’s art aesthetic. Strips of stainless steel are engineered to shape a silhouette of a woman posing on her side, but a glance on another angle, the statue disappears. Andreae mixes art with science, to create a piece of art that almost challenges the laws of physics, and Isabelle is not the exception.

The Palm Springs city officials said there are more art installations on their way as part of their redeveloped downtown project.

Environment: urban
Material: 304 stainless steel passivated to ASTM A-380 with a thickness 6.35 mm for the base and 2.67 mm for the slices
Artist: Julian Voss-Andreae
Photographs: Julian Voss-Andreae
More information: julianvossandreae.com